Retain assets. Grow your book.

A wealth management firm in the Northeast was looking to enhance its services for clients and grow its practice. The
mission was simple: for their firm to be better wealth managers and financial service providers, they wanted to help
their clients by managing their assets and liabilities. To accomplish this pivot, they would need to be equipped to solve
complex liquidity needs.
Through their custodian contacts, the advisors were introduced to their region’s business development representatives,
where they learned about the various solutions available to solve for liquidity events. One of those solutions included the
ability to offer securities-based line of credit, or SBLOCs. This type of financial product allows clients to access liquidity
when they need it while keeping assets invested in the market. In short, SBLOCs helped accomplish the firm’s mission.
The advisors have since strategically established 11 Goldman Sachs Select lines of credit for clients' liquidity needs,
ranging from real estate investment to debt consolidation to other general household matters. This strategy saved close to
$10 million of assets under management from liquidation and, through 3 refinances, obtained an additional ~$3 million in
net new assets.
Ready to learn more?
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Interested? Contact us today
Regional Lending Managers
Northeast

MA, NH, VT, ME, RI, NY state

Ossie Babson

617-204-2334

New York Metro

Greater NYC, NJ, CT

Suzette LaBonne

212-357-4823

Great Lakes

OH, PA, DE

Laura Latulippe

215-405-4909

Mid-Atlantic

KY, WV, VA, DC, MD

Jen Bernstein

202-585-6798

Southeast

NC, SC, GA

Pat Jubard

404-846-7394

Gulf

FL, AL, MS, TN

Carrie Calloway

561-650-2607

South Central

TX, OK, AR, LA, NM

Paul Sargis

214-855-1183

Midwest

WI, MO, MN

Christina Harmon

312-655-5607

IL, IN, IA, MI, KS, ND, SD, NE

Ted Kopczynski

312-655-5237

Mountain

CO, UT, WY, MT, ID, WA, OR, AK

Brad Croft

801-741-5705

NoCal

NoCal, NV

David Esser

415-393-7649

SoCal

SoCal, AZ, HI

Mario DePasquale

949-790-3726

GS Select Transitions | Debbie White | 212-357-2171
GS Select Advisor Solutions Desk | 844-477-1155

Call (833) 280-1250 or email GSSelect@gs.com
welcome.gsselect.com/ourteam
welcome.gsselect.com and LinkedIn

Goldman Sachs does not provide legal, tax or account advice. Any statement concerning U.S. tax matters is not intended or written to be used and cannot be used for the purpose of avoiding
penalties imposed on the relevant taxpayer. The taxpayer should obtain their own independent tax advice based on their particular circumstances, including potential tax implications of various
lending solutions—such as whether interest is deductible.
Loans are offered by the Salt Lake City branch of Goldman Sachs Bank USA (GS Bank), a New York State-chartered bank and a wholly-owned subsidiary of The Goldman Sachs Group, Inc.
GS Bank is a member of the Federal Reserve System and Member FDIC. Goldman Sachs Private Bank Select is a business of GS Bank. Securities based loans may not be suitable for all loan
parties (e.g., borrowers, pledgors, and guarantors) and carry a number of risks, including but not limited to the risk of a market downturn, tax implications if pledged securities are liquidated,
and the potential increase in interest rates. If the value of pledged securities drops below certain levels, loan parties may be required to pay down the loan and/or pledge additional securities.
The risks are described in the Product Guide and FAQs available upon request. You should consider these risks and whether a securities based loan is suitable before proceeding.
This is not a commitment to lend. Credit qualification and collateral are subject to approval. Additional terms and conditions would apply. Products, rates, qualifications, and terms and
conditions are subject to change in GS Bank’s sole discretion and without notice.
© 2020 Goldman Sachs, All Rights Reserved. Goldman Sachs Private Bank Select is a registered trademark of Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC.
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